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Abstract

Background: In order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, governments seek to replace conventional fuels by
renewable ones. Nowadays, most attention is paid to electric vehicles in the transport systems and the use of
renewable energy in the power systems. The aim of this work is to achieve a 100 % renewable and sustainable
system and to examine the impact of electrification in the transport sector on the power curve and the integration
of renewable energy into the power systems of the Dubrovnik region up to 2050.

Methods: The analyses of different charging regulation models for the electric vehicles were derived in the
EnergyPLAN, which is a computer model for Energy Systems Analysis of the major energy systems and runs on an
hourly basis. Calculations were done for selected years—2020, 2030 and 2050. Charging models provided in the
EnergyPLAN were dumb charge, flexible demand, smart charge and smart charge with vehicle-to-grid. For each
year, two different charging models were selected. Charging regulations according to three tariff models, based on
a lower and higher electricity price, with different distributions, were also done for 2050, i.e. tariff model 1, 2 and 3.

Results: The results for the year 2020 showed no difference between the models. In 2030, smart charge gained
better results than a flexible demand. In 2050, the flexible demand allowed to achieve better results than the smart
charge with vehicle-to-grid and the tariff model 1, while tariff model 3 provided the best results for 2050. It is also
shown that the energy systems which include electric vehicles have a greater impact on the reduction of a critical
excess electricity production than the systems excluding electric vehicles.

Conclusions: The power system of the Dubrovnik region was set up as an isolated system, and the electric vehicle
batteries are the only storage provided. The results showed that each scenario yielded an excess in electricity
produced in the system, which means that the available storage was insufficient and there was a need for more
storage capacities in order to achieve a 100 % renewable and sustainable power system.
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Background
Fuel consumption in the transport sector contributes
significantly to the overall greenhouse gas emissions.
The transport sector in the European Union participates
with a share of 31.7 % in the total final energy consump-
tion [1] and with a share of 20 % in the total greenhouse
gas emissions [2]. Joining the European Union, Croatia
has assumed the obligations of the Directive 2009/28/
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EC, which among other things require that each member
state by 2020 achieves a minimum share of renewable en-
ergy in the final energy consumption in transport by 10 %
[3]. Croatia has also published the ‘Energy Strategy’ follow-
ing the example of the European Union (EU) which com-
mits to achieve a 20 % production from the renewable
energy sources (RES) in the total energy production by
2020 [4]. Promoting the electrification in the transport
sector as well as an electricity production based on RES
would enable the achievement of these goals. Due to the
intermitted electricity production of RES, the correspond-
ing energy systems should include significant reserves in a
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form of conventional energy sources or significant capaci-
ties of energy storages. It leads to an increase in the prices
of electricity and the overall energy system and limits a
wider distribution of RES. The increased use of electric ve-
hicles (EVs) provides a significant capacity of the distrib-
uted battery chargers, being connected to the grid, for
creating new possibilities to integrate RES in the power
systems. The study presented in [5] analysed the optimal
investments and the scheduling of distributed energy re-
sources with uncertainty in the electric vehicle driving
schedules. The results of the study have shown that EVs
can have a significant impact on a distributed energy re-
source investment, provided the payback periods are
relatively small. On the other hand, RES are proven to
reduce electricity prices in the short term as it is shown
in the case study carried out for Germany [6]. These
two technologies can benefit from each other because
EVs can provide storages of a huge capacity for the
electricity produced by intermitted RES, with a quick
response in a time of peak demand, while RES have
proven to be cost effective and a clean way of the EV
energy supply [7]. EVs can represent the containers of
the electricity that might be connected to the grid in order
to supply the power system during the lack of electricity
production from RES, what is also known as a Vehicle-to-
Grid (V2G) model [8].
Some previous studies have been performed which

have considered the integration of RES into the power
systems. Most of them indicated a need for future work
and improvements. The analysis of the integration of
RES into the power system of Macedonia [9] was carried
out using the EnergyPLAN program. EnergyPLAN is a
computer model for an Energy Systems Analysis of the
major energy systems. The program runs on an hourly
basis and is suitable for the analysis of energy systems of
regions and countries. The results showed an increase in
the RES electricity production by 13 %, a decrease in
CO2 emissions as well as a decrease of critical excess of
electricity production. Another case study of Macedonia
was performed for a 50 and 100 % share of RES in the
power system [10]. It is concluded that a share of 50 %
is achievable by applying mandatory directives and redu-
cing the electricity consumption. In both cases, a higher
percentage of RES would be considered if it were com-
bined with some kinds of electricity storage such as EVs.
Higher implementation of RES into the power system of
Serbia was also analysed using the EnergyPLAN [11].
These authors suggested a future analysis of the new tar-
iff models for the electricity prices. The case study of the
100 % renewable power system was done for Croatia
[12], and the result points to the possibility of achieving
a 78.4 % share of RES in the electricity production as
well as a reduction of CO2 emissions by 20 Mt. The au-
thors of the study dealing with a 100 % renewable energy
system of Portugal [13] and another study analysing a
higher penetration of wind energy into the power system
[14] indicated the need of energy storages in order to
achieve these goals. The importance of the role of stor-
ages in the power systems with high penetration of RES
is emphasised in a doctoral thesis [15] in order to main-
tain the security of electricity supply and to have less
negative impact on the environment. It was concluded
that a 100 % renewable system could be achieved if it is
combined with energy storages and if it is not set up as
an isolated system.
Most of the previous studies indicated the need for en-

ergy storage, and one of the possible options is the inte-
gration of EVs into the power systems. In a doctoral
thesis [16], Denmark’s power system, with a high penetra-
tion of wind energy, was analysed. Using the EnergyPLAN
program, including the V2G model, it was concluded that
the V2G model provided a better stability of the energy
supply than the existing capacity of conventional power
plants. The author suggested a future analysis of different
charging models for EVs in order to achieve an optimal in-
tegration of EVs into the power system. Previous studies
[17, 18] demonstrated that the distributed charging sta-
tions would provide a more stable and flexible power sys-
tem, as well as a minor impact on peak loads.
The aim of this paper is to achieve a 100 % renewable

energy system with the use of EVs. The system should be
regulated by way of optimum EV charging cycles in an
order that the planned electricity production meets the
needs of the demand in the best possible way. This paper
was prepared as part of the i-RESEV project (Information
and Communication Technologies (ICT)—aided integra-
tion of electric vehicles into the energy systems with a
high share of renewable energy sources) which deals with
the implementation of EVs into the power system with a
high share of RES in the electricity production that is
controlled by a widespread use of ICT tools [19]. The
paper will not deal with communication technologies
between the vehicles and the energy system, but will
only use IT tools.
The analyses provided in this work are done for the

Dubrovnik region which includes the city of Dubrovnik
with its surroundings. It is situated in the southern part
of Croatia at 42°38′25″N and 18°06′30″E. Due to the
significant potential of RES, such as solar radiation, hy-
dro and wind energy, the computations should be car-
ried out for a wider area of the Dubrovnik region. In
order to achieve a 100 % renewable system, analyses had
to be carried out according to both the demand and sup-
ply side of the power system. The supply side is obtained
from RES including hydro, solar and wind potential of
the region. Basic hourly data of the electricity demand
and RES potential were taken for the year 2010. The aim
of this work is to predict the future capacity to meet the
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consumer needs, by using the known power consump-
tion and the consumption calculations by 2050, as well
as the existing installed capacity of power generation.
The regulation of the power system is planned to be car-
ried out using EVs as the energy storage. The data on
the EVs are based on the gathered information on the
number of vehicles in the region and their driving cycles
for the year 2010. Year 2010 represented the reference
year based on which the future energy plan till 2050 was
derived for the Dubrovnik region power system, with the
selected scenarios for the years 2020, 2030 and 2050.
The EnergyPLAN program is used to optimize all the
components of the electric power system so that the
production satisfies the demand. The EnergyPLAN ana-
lysis is carried out in hourly steps for 1 year, and the
consequences are analysed on the basis of different opti-
misation strategies. The EnergyPLAN manual with the
instructions for use is available online [20]. Analyses of
some previous studies, abovementioned in the text, were
carried out using the EnergyPLAN model.
Previous studies have demonstrated that the energy

systems with a high penetration of RES in the electricity
production need to contain some kinds of electricity
storage to enable an optimal functioning of the system
in a way that the planned electricity production meets
the needs of the demand in the best possible way. The
goal of this work is to achieve a 100 % renewable energy
system using the EVs as the electricity storage. The
power system of the Dubrovnik region was set up as an
isolated system, so that all of the electricity produced
from RES had to be used at a time or stored in the EV
batteries. Optimisation of the power system is carried
out in the EnergyPLAN using the regulation of the sys-
tem according to the different EV charging models.
Beside the regulation by different EV charging models,
analyses were carried out by setting different tariff
models of the electricity prices in order to regulate EV
charging during the lower tariff and low electricity de-
mand. The results showed that the planned electricity
storage is not large enough to store all of the electricity
planned to be produced from RES, and the power sys-
tem has to consider the critical excess in electricity pro-
duction (CEEP). When we compare this work with some
previous studies mentioned above, dealing with a similar
problem and not realizing 100 % renewable systems,
some of them allowed to achieve systems with a high
penetration of RES.
This work represents a good basis for future work in

energy system planning related to the Dubrovnik region,
as well as for other regions, cities and states that can be
considered as an independent energy system. The results
of the work showed that there is more work to be done
with regard to the optimisation of the energy system in
order to achieve sustainability of the system, to
encourage the production from RES and reduce the
negative impact on the environment and society. Some
other kinds of storages need to be taken into consider-
ation, and new analyses need to be performed using EV
charging regulations strategies.

Methods
The Dubrovnik area is supplied from the electricity pro-
duced by the Dubrovnik hydroelectric power plant work-
ing within the Croatian power system with a capacity of
108 MW and is owned by the Croatian Electrical Utility
(HEP). It is not only supplying the Dubrovnik region, but
also the surrounding areas. The Dubrovnik area has a con-
siderable potential of renewable sources and plans to con-
struct new facilities for hydropower, wind power and solar
radiation, which has been taken into account in this paper
when planning the production for future scenarios. Pro-
duction from RES presents a challenge in the operation of
the power system, as it is explained in the literature [21].
It depends on the weather conditions, which is the reason
why often an excess or a shortage of production occurs.
That is why it is necessary to provide reservoirs for the
electricity produced and the batteries of EVs. The assump-
tion is that batteries serve as a storage for the excess of
electricity produced; while, on the other hand, they can
also feedback energy to the grid during the lack of electri-
city production, the so-called vehicle-to-grid. It is neces-
sary to know the number of EVs that will be entering the
system by 2050 in order to calculate the capacity of battery
storage. It is assumed that EVs are not always available for
charging, so it is necessary to determine their availability
for charging in order to provide the capacity of the trans-
port electricity demand. Calculations of the capacity are
done using driving cycles and the number of vehicles
which are available at a certain time. The method used for
the optimization of the electric power system was carried
out in the EnergyPLAN by use of various models of EV
charging. The impact of EV charging models on the elec-
tricity demand, as well as their impact on the CEEP pro-
duction from RES was analysed.
The paper analyses the power system, which includes

the production from RES to meet the consumption needs.
The flow chart in Fig. 1 shows the methodical flow includ-
ing electricity supply, demand and electricity storage of
the energy system. The EneryPLAN input data were previ-
ously calculated using Excel and HOMER. HOMER is a
computer program that enables technological and eco-
nomical analyses of micro grid energy systems powered by
RES. In this work, HOMER is used to calculate wind elec-
tricity production using the known hourly wind speed
data, as it is explained later in the text. The EnergyPLAN
input data consist of hourly distribution curves of all the
components of the system and the data on their total
year capacity. Analyses were carried out for three



Fig. 1 Flow chart of the paper methodology
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selected scenarios—year 2020, 2030 and 2050. The
hourly distribution curves were the same for each sce-
nario but the capacities were changed. The next step
was the EnergyPLAN optimisation using different regu-
lation models in order to provide the results for scenar-
ios in 2020, 2030 and 2050.
Input data for the EnergyPLAN calculations
The input data for the EnergyPLAN calculations con-
sist of the installed capacity data, the demand capacity
data and their hourly distribution curves for a given
year. The EnergyPLAN model is used to optimize the
energy system of the Dubrovnik region by the given in-
put data on electricity production and electricity
demand for selected future scenarios for the years
2020, 2030 and 2050.
Hydroelectric power plant production
The hourly distribution curve of the electricity pro-
duction of the Dubrovnik hydropower plant was ob-
tained from the data taken for the year 2010. The
data were purchased from the HEP Group (HEP
d.d.—Hrvatska elektroprivreda d.d.), the Croatian na-
tional electricity company, for each hour of the year.
The description of the power plant and its work is
presented in [22]. The projected future capacities of
hydropower plant production are shown for selected
scenarios in Table 1.



Table 1 Capacity of the production units for all scenarios

Year 2020 2030 2050

Installed capacity of hydropower plant (MW) 70 85 100

Installed capacity of wind turbines (MW) 32 160 320

Installed capacity of photovoltaic systems (MW) 9 18 36
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Wind potential
The hourly wind production distribution curve was de-
rived from the measurement data of wind speeds taken
from the Croatian Meteorological and Hydrological Ser-
vice for the year 2010. The data were processed by using
the HOMER program, which is the micro power
optimization model which details were given in the lit-
erature [23]. In this work, HOMER is only used to
process the data of wind speeds for a particular wind
farm to obtain the production based on wind energy for
the Dubrovnik region in the year 2010. The wind speed
distribution for the year 2010 was analysed using
HOMER as shown in Fig. 2 and the hourly wind produc-
tion was provided for the installed wind capacity of
6 MW. The maximum wind speed for the year 2010 was
21.4 m/s. The curve of wind production per hour ob-
tained by HOMER was used in further calculations
where the higher installed capacities were distributed
using the provided curve. Capacities of the future in-
stalled wind farms were projected up to 2050. It was car-
ried out by a given projection of the Croatian Ministry
of Economy [24]. The projected future capacities of wind
power production for selected scenarios are shown in
Table 1.
Solar potential
Dubrovnik region has 2623 h of sunshine per year, and
it belongs to the areas with the highest irradiation on
Croatian territory. Maximum solar irradiation for the year
2010 was 981 W/m2. The hourly distribution curve of the
Fig. 2 Weibull distribution of wind speed for the year 2010. k (shape param
solar production was derived from the measurement data
of the solar radiation for the year 2010, which were
taken from the Croatian Meteorological and Hydro-
logical Service. The future installed capacity was pro-
jected up to 2050 by a given projection of the Croatian
Ministry of Economy [24]. The projected future capaci-
ties of solar power production for selected scenarios
are presented in Table 1.
Electricity demand
The hourly distribution curve of the electricity demand
for the Dubrovnik region was obtained from the mea-
surements of the substation Komolac. The data were
provided for the year 2010 by the Croatian Electricity
Company—distribution system operator, Elektrojug. The
maximum power demand for 2010 reached 64.4 MW,
with a total demand of 311 GWh/year. The electricity
demand by 2050 was modelled following a study avail-
able for Croatia [25]. The projected electricity demand
for selected scenarios is shown in Table 5.
Figure 3 shows the relation in distribution between the

load curve and the solar and wind potential of the Du-
brovnik region in 2010 with the given maximum values
of each month. There is a good relationship between
solar radiation and energy demand during the summer
period (in June, August and September), when both the
load and radiation are high. During the winter period,
there is a better relationship between demand and wind
potential, as the wind potential is higher during October,
November and December. The diagram illustrates a
good correlation between solar and wind potential.
During the summer period, the solar potential is high
whereas the wind potential is low, while during the
winter period, the opposite occurs. It can be expected
that the most excess in electricity production from RES
will be available in April, May and June when the load
curve is low.
eter), c (scale parameter)



Fig. 3 Monthly variation of the parameters normalized to their maximum value
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Transport demand
In order to obtain the transport demand, it was neces-
sary to specify the penetration of electric vehicles by
2050 as well as the EV charging cycles. Many studies fo-
cusing on driving cycles and methods were performed
for obtaining the transport demand [26–29]. EV pene-
tration in the Dubrovnik region was obtained based on
the number of personal vehicles on the territory of the
Dubrovnik region in 2010 and a study done for Croatia,
in which the EV penetration by 2050 was processed [25],
as given in Table 2. It is assumed that in 2050, all of the
vehicles will be replaced with EVs [25].
The capacity of the EV batteries is an important data

for calculating the transport electricity demand. Some
studies have analysed the battery sizes and their impact
on the power system as well as their combination with
different RES [30, 31]. In this work, this was not done in
that way, as only three different battery sizes were
chosen for EV fleet according to a test described in [32].
Following their battery size, the vehicles were divided
into three groups by the provided number of EVs for all
chosen scenarios, as shown in Table 3. Each group has
the same number of vehicles and has its own kind of
battery with different characteristics.
According to some studies [33, 34], the average daily

trip of one particular vehicle is chosen to be 45 km for
the entire Dubrovnik region. For the known capacity of
each battery (CB), its range and average daily trip, further
calculations can provide the results on how long a full
battery will last. The times of charging per day (Chi), for
each battery type, are gained based on the battery life,
Table 2 Number of EVs in Croatia and Dubrovnik region for
each scenario

Year 2010 2020 2030 2050

Number of EVs in Croatia 0 10,723 581,802 1,368,462

Number of EVs in Dubrovnik 0 146 7922 18,635
which gives us the number of EVs (EVtot,i), from each
group, that need to be charged during one day, as shown
in Table 4. The subscription i represents each group of
vehicles with small, medium and large batteries.

Chi⋅EVi ¼ EVi;tot ð1Þ

With a known number of EVs that need to be charged
per day, as well as their battery capacities per group, the
whole daily capacity demand of the entire fleet (CB,tot)
can be calculated for all scenarios as shown in Table 5.

EVtot;i⋅CB;i ¼ CB;i;tot ð2Þ

CB;tot ¼
X

CB;i;tot ð3Þ

The total capacity data of the transport demand for
each specific year has to be inserted in the EnergyPLAN,
along with the hourly distribution curve for the same
year, in order to be able to perform the calculations for
the EnergyPLAN optimization. Due to the lack of trans-
port data, it is considered that the capacity is going to
be the same for each day of the year, so that one specific
day is taken into account. The hourly distribution curve
of the transport demand was modelled according to the
traffic load profile for one specific day gained from the
traffic study done for the Dubrovnik region [35] and il-
lustrated in Fig. 4.
The inverted curve (TLCinv) is obtained from the

known traffic load curve (TLC) for the Dubrovnik region
which represents the vehicles that are available for
Table 3 Characteristics of selected types of EVs [32]

Battery size Capacity
(kWh)

Range
(km)

Consumption
(kWh/100 km)

Power required
to the grid (kW)

Small 10 100 10 2.2

Medium 20 130 15.38 4.4

Large 35 180 19.44 7.8



Table 4 Number of charging per day and number of each type
of EVs to be charged

Number of vehicles
to charge per day

Size Number of charging per day 2020 2030 2050

Small 0.450 22 1188 2795

Medium 0.346 17 914 2150

Large 0.250 12 660 1553
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charging. The whole capacity for EV charging in one day
(CB,tot) is then distributed based on the inverted curve.

TLCinv;j ¼ 1−TLCj ð4Þ

The sum of the data of the inverted curve is equal to 1
as the data will represent the percentage of the total bat-
tery capacity (CLCj) needed in each hour of the day.

CLCj ¼ TLCinv;jX24

j¼1
TLCinv;j

ð5Þ

X24

j¼1

CLCj ¼ 1 ð6Þ

The battery capacity per hour of the day is calculated
by multiplying the percentage of the capacity load curve
(CLCj) with the total battery capacity per each day
(CB,tot):

CLCj⋅CB;tot ¼ CB;tot;j ð7Þ

Only one specific day is taken into account due to the
lack of traffic data which is repeated throughout the year
(Fig. 5).

Calculations using the EnergyPLAN
The calculations and the analysis of the energy system
are performed using the EnergyPLAN, and the aim is
that the production from RES satisfies the specified de-
mand. The calculations allowed accounting of the values
for each hour throughout the year, i.e. 8784 h. The dis-
tribution curves of the hourly electricity demand and the
production represent the input data for the EnergyPLAN
program. The curves are the same for each scenario as it
is assumed that the distributions of the production and
the demand will remain the same throughout the whole
year every year, whereas only the installed production
Table 5 Electricity and transport demand for each scenario

Year 2010 2020 2030 2050

Electricity demand (GWh/year) 311 346 408 474

Transport demand (GWh/year) 0 0.4 21.86 51.43
capacities from Table 1 and the annual demand capaci-
ties from Table 5 are changed according to each sce-
nario. Production (eTotal) represents the sum of all the
renewable electricity production in the system:

eTotal ¼ eRes ¼ eRes1 þ eRes2 þ eRes3 ð8Þ
The total demand (dTotal) is the sum of electricity de-

mand (dE) and transport demand which includes the
flexible transport demand (dFX), the smart and dumb
charging regulation (dBEV) and V2G (dV2G).

dTotal ¼ dE þ dFX þ dBEV þ dV2G ð9Þ
The difference between the consumption and the pro-

duction represents an excess or a deficit in the electricity
production, depending on whether less or more energy
is produced in a particular time span than it is needed.

epp ¼ dTotal−eTotal ð10Þ
In order to reduce an excess or a shortage of produc-

tion, EVs have been added to the system. EVs are
charged in times of an excess electricity production, and
the V2G model is replacing the grid in times of shortage
of production. When the system produces more energy
than what is needed, the energy can be transmitted to
the energy transmission lines, i.e. to the neighbouring
energy markets. The CEEP represents the production of
electricity used in export that goes beyond the capacity
values of the energy transmission lines. In this work, the
capacity values of the energy transmission lines were not
set, so all of the excess of energy produced is observed
as critical.

EV charging models
This paper considers four models of EV charging that
are given by the EnergyPLAN:

(a) Dumb charge
(b) Flexible demand
(c) Smart charge
(d) Smart charge including V2G

Apart from these four models of EV charging, we ana-
lysed also the regulation of EV charging according to the
different tariff models in electricity prices.

Dumb charge
The existing infrastructure of the power distribution sets
certain limits on the integration of a large number of
EVs into the power system. If the system does not in-
clude regulation, EV charging can influence the increase
of a peak demand even in the case when the annual
transport demand is low, for example, several thousand
kilowatts [36]. The model of EV charging without any



Fig. 4 Traffic load measured for the Dubrovnik region for one specific day
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regulation in the system is called the dumb charge, and
it is based solely on the needs and the habits of the
drivers. Vehicles are loaded at the time when parked, de-
pending on the demands of the consumers. A distribu-
tion curve of a dumb charge demand is gained by
processing the transport demand data in Excel, as it was
explained in the previous text focusing on the transport
demand input data, and using an input distribution
curve for the EnergyPLAN calculations. The dumb
charge distribution represents the drivers’ needs, as it
can be assumed that all the vehicles parked are available
for charging, since drivers do not use them at the time.

Flexible demand
Other additional technologies, including the controlled
models of charging, have also been considered, for
Fig. 5 Hourly distribution of electricity transport demand for one specific d
example the flexible electricity demand of transport de-
mand. A flexible demand due to the charging EVs will
ensure that the vehicles are full during a low electricity
demand, mostly in the night hours. At the same time, it
also regulates the EV charging during a high electricity
production from RES, in order to reduce the production
peak loads. The input distribution curve of the transport
demand for the flexible demand model is the same as
the one for the dumb charge. The difference is that the
flexible demand regulation using the EnergyPLAN dis-
tributes the curve by changing its shape according to the
charge of EVs, in order to charge the vehicles in the time
of low electricity demand and during a large production
from RES [37, 38]. A flexible demand cannot function
without using ICT tools. The application of a flexible de-
mand regulation requires the knowledge on weathercast
ay in 2050
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in advance, in order to predict the production from RES
and be able to estimate the needs for EV charging, so
that the latter might not affect the electricity peak load
demand and that they might reduce the peak load of
electricity production.

Smart charge
Developing communication technologies between EV
and the infrastructure of the power system might switch
the EV charging during low electricity demand [39]. The
smart charge model works in a way that it ensures that
the battery of each vehicle is fully charged before switch-
ing off. Generally, the battery is full in the case of CEEP.
However, when there is no CEEP, the model must ensure
that the battery is charged before the driving cycle.
Through smart charging, EVs can effectively contribute
to the grid due to the rapid response to the needs of the
energy system and the expected growth of the number
of EVs in the future. The smart charge model provides
the charging of EVs during low-power demand by con-
trolling the charging of each vehicle in order to meet the
needs of the drivers to recharge the vehicle at a certain
time, as well as to control it for the purposes of the grid
in order to provide a regulation and avoid an overload-
ing of the grid [40]. The input curve for the smart
charge regulation model in the EnergyPLAN is the dis-
tributed curve of transport demand for 2010 obtained in
Excel based on the traffic data. It represents the trans-
port electricity demand distribution based on the drivers’
needs, and it is redistributed in the EnergyPLAN accord-
ing to the smart charge regulation model.

Smart charge using V2G
V2G is one of the many technologies in the energy sec-
tor that goes in favour of storing electricity. The vehicles
use the power from the grid for driving and have also
the ability to feedback electricity to the grid. They are
partly controlled to meet the needs of the power system.
The batteries of V2G vehicles are charged during a low
demand and discharged during a shortage of a power
generation in the system [41]. Analysis and testing for
V2G were carried out using various models [42–44].
The smart charge model that includes V2G in the pro-
duction system, allows charging V2G vehicles at the time
of available CEEP and available battery capacity.

Tariff models in electricity prices
The regulation of EV charging is provided by setting
three different tariff models for electricity prices in the
EnergyPLAN. Each model is based on two tariffs, a
lower tariff with a price of 0.45 kn/kWh and a higher
tariff with 0.91 kn/kWh [45]. During day times, we have
a higher tariff and during night times a lower one. The
EVs are charged during the lower tariff period. Each
tariff model has the same price for lower and higher tar-
iffs but with a different distribution. In order to estimate
the efficiency of the V2G technology in the integration
with the production of energy from RES, detailed simu-
lations are carried out for each hour [46]. This type of
analysis is made by using the EnergyPLAN for the Du-
brovnik region.
Different combinations of charging models were con-

sidered for each scenario, based on some future assump-
tions, as it is described in the results. Their impact on
the system optimization was observed as we analysed
the differences between the models according to their
charging patterns, their impact on the maximum electri-
city demand and their correlation with the production
from RES. The charging models and the formulae for all
of the charging models are detailed, as described in the
EnergyPLAN manual [20, 47].

Results and discussion
There have been some studies so far dealing with char-
ging models for EVs. They compared regulated and un-
regulated charging and their effect on the electrical
system [48–50]. Something similar is shown in this
work. Considering the four existing models of the EV
charging that have been explained in the previous text,
some combinations of different charging models were
selected for each of the scenarios by 2050, according to
their characteristics. Their analysis determined the im-
pact of each model on the electricity demand and the
impact on the production from RES. Comparisons were
carried out for each scenario. The impact of EVs on the
hourly electricity demand was analysed by using the in-
crease of the maximum annual peak demand due to
charges of EVs. The impact of the model on the electri-
city production from RES is investigated with regard to
the increase in the CEEP, which indicates an excess of
energy produced used in export. In the calculation, the
values of the energy transmission capacity which might
be provided to the neighbouring energy markets were
not regarded. The system was set up as an isolated one.

Scenario results for 2020
Capacity input data of the consumption from Table 5
and the production of electricity from Table 1 for 2020
are entered into the EnergyPLAN, along with annual
hourly distribution curves, as it was described in the
previous text. The simulation in the EnergyPLAN is car-
ried out on an hourly basis for the year 2020 and rested
on two assumptions, scenario (A) and (B). Figure 6 pre-
sents the results for 1 week in January. Scenario (A) in-
cludes the model of a dumb charge and a flexible
demand in the transport sector for year 2020. It is con-
sidered that in 2020, 50 % of the consumption will be
flexibly regulated, while the other 50 % of the vehicle



Fig. 6 Distribution of transport demand for two assumed EV charging models in 2020. The green field in the diagram represents the distribution
of EV charging for scenario (A) and (B) in kWh as the capacity of the EV batteries is thousand times lower as compared to the electricity demand
and RES production. There are only 146 EVs in 2020 and the capacity of their batteries is too small

Table 6 Impact of assumed EV charging models on the
electricity demand curve and the critical excess electricity
production in 2020

2020 Increase in CEEP
(GWh/year)

Increase of the maximum
peak demand (kW)

Smart and dumb charge 288.88 21

Flexible demand and
dumb charge

288.88 21
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fleet will be charged by dumb charge since the regula-
tion technology will not be fully represented in the
transport sector in the near future. In scenario (B), the
flexible demand is replaced with a smart charge, in the
same way.
The results of two scenarios indicated a difference in

the charging patterns due to the different regulation sets
of EV charging models. The EV charging regulation in
scenario (A), based on a flexible demand, provided some
peeks in the transport demand distribution during the
week. The reason for the peeks can be found in the fact
that a flexible demand ensures to charge the EV batter-
ies in the time of low electricity load and high produc-
tion from RES, as it has been explained before in (b).
Half of the EV fleet is charged according to the dumb
charge which is based on the consumer needs, as has
been explained before in (a). The hourly dumb charge
curve is based on one specific day distributed through the
whole year, which is the reason why the rest of the trans-
port distribution is the same for each day of the week.
The charging regulation in scenario (B) provided a dis-

tribution with almost the same charging patterns for
each day of the week. The reason is that half of the EV
fleet is charged according to the dumb charge. Smart
charge regulation did not provide any peeks as it con-
trols EV charging in order to avoid overloads of the grid.
Transport demand distribution is the same for each day
because the regulation goes in favour of the drivers,
which basically means that the smart charging regulation
might partly ensure a distribution according to the
dumb charge.
In order to compare scenarios (A) and (B), we ana-
lysed their impacts on the electricity load and CEEP, as
shown in Table 6. The results showed no difference be-
tween the scenarios due to the small numbers of EVs in
2020, which points to a low capacity storage for the ex-
cess electricity produced. The increase in the maximum
peak demand is the same in both scenarios as the EVs
are partly charged according to the dumb charge. The
number of the EVs projected for the year 2020 is not
enough to store all of the electricity produced from RES
as 33 MW more storage capacity is needed to store all
of the excess of electricity produced.

Scenario results for 2030
For 2030, it could be assumed that the EV charging
regulation technology will be fully represented in the
power system and is based on the fact that the two sce-
narios were determined and simulated in the Energy-
PLAN. The results are illustrated in Fig. 7 for 1 week in
January. For scenario (A), it is assumed that the whole
EV fleet will be charged according to a flexible demand
control, while for scenario (B), it is assumed that the EV



Fig. 7 Distribution of transport demand for two assumed EV charging models in 2030
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charging will be regulated by using a smart charge
control.
The results in the diagram for scenario (A) demon-

strated that the flexible demand regulation distributes
the transport electricity demand in a way that the EVs
are charged during low electricity demand and the time
of high electricity produced from RES (b). The smart
charge control in scenario (B) provided almost the same
EV charging patterns for each day of the week. The rea-
son is that the smart charge controls charging in a way
that it meets the consumer needs, such as it was ex-
plained for scenario (B) for the year 2020 (c). When the
results on impacts of electricity load and CEEP are com-
pared as shown in Table 7, it might be concluded that
smart charge control gives better results than the flexible
demand control for 2030. There is no big difference be-
tween scenarios (A) and (B) in their impact on the in-
crease in CEEP, although smart charge provides a
storage with a slightly larger capacity of 47 kW, and has
a significantly lower impact on the increase of the max-
imum peak demand in the amount of 12.4 MW. This
means that smart charge control distributes EV charging
in order to provide more capacity storage for the excess
electricity produced and avoids overloading of the grid.
The capacity of EV batteries projected for 2030 was not
Table 7 Impact of the assumed EV charge models on the
electricity demand curve and the critical excess electricity
production in 2030

2030 Increase in CEEP
(GWh/year)

Increase of the maximum
peak demand (kW)

Smart charge 646.45 9075

Flexible demand 646.86 21496
large enough to store all of the excess of produced elec-
tricity forms of RES. To store all of the CEEP obtained
in the system in 2030, 74 MW more storage capacity is
needed.

Scenario results for 2050
In the scenario for 2050, it is considered that a smart
charge technology combined with V2G vehicles will be
fully developed, and it is taken into account as a first as-
sumption for EV charge control. V2G vehicles are able
to feedback energy to the grid in the case of a lack of
production from RES. According to the previous work
[51], new models of charging regulation are analysed in
this work, dealing with charging regulated by setting
three different tariff models of the electricity prices. Tariff
models are set for two different electricity prices, lower
and higher tariff, with a different distribution shown in
Table 8. Tariff model 1 is the one that is in use in the
Dubrovnik region. Only certain sets of tariff for the
final consumers were analysed in this work, and they
are not formatted according to the prices on the whole-
sale market. The reason is that Croatia is not yet con-
nected to any stock market, but in the future, it
probably will be connected to the regional wholesale
electricity market of Central Easter Europe along with
Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia
Table 8 Tariff models in electricity prices

Tariff models Lower tariff (0,45 kn/kWh) Higher tariff (0,91 kn/kWh)

Tariff model 1 9 pm–7 am 7 am–9 pm

Tariff model 2 11 pm–9 am 9 am–11 pm

Tariff model 3 2 pm–6 pm; 12 pm–6 am 6 am–2 pm; 6 pm–12 pm
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and Slovenia [52]. In scenario (A), it is assumed that
the EV charging is regulated according to the flexible
demand. For scenario (B), the regulation of EV charging
is set up for a smart charge with both the V2G and the
tariff model 1. Figure 8 illustrates the results for 1 week
in January.
The results for scenario (A), presented in the diagram

of Fig. 8, demonstrate that the flexible demand model
for charging the regulation goes in favour of high electri-
city production and low electricity demand (b). The
charging demand provides peeks in the time of high
electricity production by RES, and in some parts of the
week, it flattens the load curve by the regulation of EV
charging during low electricity demand. Scenario (B)
shows the same charging and discharging patterns of
V2G vehicles according to the regulation sets for tariff
model 1. The vehicles are charged in a time of a higher
tariff shown in Table 8 and discharged in a time of a
lower tariff. The charging patterns are the same for each
day of the week as the hourly curve of the transport de-
mand, used as an input data for the EnergyPLAN, is dis-
tributed according to one specific day, as it was
explained in the paragraph on the input data for the
transport demand. The hourly curve of the transport de-
mand represents the consumer needs where as the smart
charge regulates the charging in order to satisfy those
needs, which provide almost the same charging patterns
for each day.
Fig. 8 Distribution of transport demand for two assumed EV charging mod
price distribution of the tariff model 1 explained in Table 8
According to the results listed in Table 9, it can be
concluded that scenario (A) allows to obtain better re-
sults in the case of CEEP because it provides an electri-
city storage of a larger capacity of up to 532 kW.
Scenario (B), however, gives better results according to
the increase of the maximum peak demand. In compari-
son to the results for scenario (A), it decreases the max-
imum peak demand by 14 MW. In 2050, all of the
conventional vehicles are replaced with EVs, but the in-
stalled capacity of RES in the system, projected for
2050 (see Table 1), still produces CEEP and needed a
125 MW storage capacity to store all of the CEEP pro-
duced from RES.
Two more scenarios were analysed for 2050, according

to the charging regulation controlled by different tariff
models presented in Table 8, i.e. tariff model 2 and 3. It
is assumed that a charging regulation will be provided
by a smart charge and the V2G model as well as two dif-
ferent sets for tariff models. The plotted results are pre-
sented in Fig. 9 for both scenarios, whereas the results
obtained for the impact of EV charging on both the in-
crease in CEEP and the maximum peak demand are
given in Table 10.
According to the results in Fig. 9, V2G are charged in

a time of a lower tariff and discharged in a time of a
higher tariff. The charging distribution is the same for
each day of the week according to the regulation sets, as
it was previously explained for scenario (B) for 2050.
els in 2050. The red line in the diagram (B) represents the electricity



Table 9 Impact of assumed EV charge models on the electricity
demand curve and the critical excess electricity production in
2050

2050 Increase in CEEP
(GWh/year)

Increase of the maximum
peak demand (kW)

Smart charge and V2G
(Tariff model 1)

1092.9 52,518

Flexible demand 1088.24 66,468
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The results presented in Table 10 illustrate a comparison
between three different tariff models. It is shown that
the regulation sets of tariff model 3 give best results
compared to the other tariff models. Tariff model 3 pro-
vides a 1.3 MW larger storage capacity and has an
11 MW less increase in the maximum peak demand
compared to tariff model 1. Compared to tariff model 2,
it provides a 1 MW larger storage capacity and a
7.5 MW less increase in the maximum peak demand.

The impact of EVs and RES penetration on CEEP
In the EnergyPLAN, an additional analysis of the impact
of EV penetration on the critical excess of annual electri-
city production is carried out for each scenario, which
has resulted from an increase in installed capacity of re-
newable energy. Smart charge models for the analysis
were selected from all scenarios.
The diagrams in Fig. 10 represent the relationship be-

tween the CEEP and the installed capacity of wind tur-
bines (A) and photovoltaic systems (B), based on the
Fig. 9 Distribution of transport demand for the smart charge model includ
represents the electricity price distribution of the tariff model 2 and 3 expla
assumption that EVs participate in the system and for the
case that they do not participate in the system, for each
scenario. From the diagram, it can be concluded that the
CEEP is higher in the system without EVs, and the differ-
ence is most apparent in 2050. The reason is the larger
number of EVs that represent higher storage capacity for
the produced electricity. In 2020, there is a small number
of EVs, of 146, so they have low storage capacity, which
gives no big difference for the system if it includes EVs or
not. That is why the lines for 2020 with and without EVs
are overlapping. It can be seen from the diagram that in
the case (A) CEEP is rising more rapidly with an increase
of installed capacity for wind production in the power sys-
tem than in the case (B). In the case (B), the CEEP is high,
but does not increase much with an increase in the in-
stalled capacity of the photovoltaic systems, as it is true
for the case (A), because its installed capacity is lower.
However, a significant increase in CEEP from one scenario
to another is noted. We would now draw our attention to
a case where with the penetration of wind turbines, the
implementation of EVs in the energy system reduces the
CEEP, which reflects the expected situation in 2050 be-
cause of a larger storage capacity provided by a higher
number of EV batteries. The EV storage capacities for
2020, 2030 and 2050 are listed in Table 5.

Conclusions
In this paper, three scenarios for the years 2020, 2030
and 2050 are presented, and an analysis was carried out
ing V2G with tariff model regulation. The red line in diagrams
ined in Table 8



Table 10 Impact of tariff model regulation of EV charging on
the electricity demand curve and the critical excess electricity
production in 2050

2050 Increase in CEEP
(GWh/year)

Increase of the maximum
peak demand (kW)

Tariff model 1 1092.9 52,518

Tariff model 2 1090.29 49,151

Tariff model 3 1081.62 41,620
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to determine the influence of the EVs on both the hourly
distribution demand curve and the production of energy
from RES.
In 2020, both models have the same effect on the in-

crease in the peak demand, reaching an amount of
21 kW, as each model represented the same percentage
of dumb charge. Both models generate CEEP in an
amount of 288.88 GWh/year. The charging demand dis-
tributions for the two assumed scenarios for the year
2020 are different, but their impact on both the max-
imum peak demand and the CEEP is the same due to
Fig. 10 Increase of the critical excess electricity production with penetratio
EVs in the system and without them
the low number of EVs present in the system. The cap-
acity of EV batteries is not large enough, and 33 MW
more storage capacity is needed in order to store the ex-
cess of electricity produced by RES.
Smart charge control is generally considered more

favourable than flexible demand as it satisfies the needs
of the drivers and avoids overloading of the grid. Flexible
demand regulation, on the other hand, is aiming to re-
duce peak production and to recharge the vehicles at the
time of low demand, but regulation is not implemented
in order to satisfy the needs of drivers. In the scenario for
2030, a flexible demand regulation increases the CEEP by
0.41 GWh/year and the peak demand is 12.4 MW larger
than in the case of smart charge. Smart charge provides
better results, but there is still a need for a 74 MW larger
storage in the system for 2030.
The model of smart charge with both the V2G and tar-

iff model 1 charging regulation, for the year 2050, is
compared with a model of a flexible demand. A flexible
demand control gave better results in reducing the CEEP
in an amount of 4.66 GWh/year less than for the V2G
n of RES in the energy system, the comparison of scenarios with the
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model, but increased the peak demand by 14 MW more
than that of the V2G model. The reason is that in the
model, which includes smart charge together with V2G
vehicles, an additional regulation was introduced in
order to meet the minimum cost, whereas the model,
apart from the requirements of the driver and the grid,
adjusts the electricity price in order to achieve a mini-
mum charge cost. Vehicles are charged in a time of
lower tariff and discharged in a time of higher tariff.
There is still a need for 125 MW of storage capacities in
order to store all of the CEEP produced in the system.
Two additional scenarios were analysed for 2050 accord-

ing to the different sets for the tariff models 2 and 3. Tariff
model 3 gave the best results according to the impact on
the CEEP and the maximum peak demand, as compared
to other scenarios presented for 2050. This leads to the
conclusion that the optimal sets of tariff models could
provide a better functioning of the power system in order
to reduce the costs and to satisfy the needs of the system
in the best possible way. Higher tariffs could be set up in a
time of high electricity load and low production from RES
and in the reverse case, we can do the opposite and set
tariff to a lower price. The system could have more
than two tariffs. Charging regulation according to the
tariff models is something that could be part of the fu-
ture work in system optimization. In order to improve
an optimization of the electricity market, we need to con-
sider an application of ICT tools which would provide the
communication between consumer and supplier.
All of the scenarios have been set up as isolated sys-

tems in the EnergyPLAN optimization, and therefore,
the CEEP and also a lack of production is appearing be-
cause the transmission line capacities for import and ex-
port are not specified. The paper also provides an
overview of the CEEP increase accompanied by an in-
crease in the installed capacity of RES. From this, it will
be evident that the power system, which includes the
EVs in the regulation of the relationship between pro-
duction and consumption of electricity, produces less
CEEP than the power system that does not include the
EVs in the system. The EVs store the excess of electricity
produced from RES and provide less CEEP in the sys-
tem. This leads to the conclusion that a power system
that includes RES cannot function without the electricity
storage. Although EVs are present in the Dubrovnik re-
gion power system up to 2050, it appears that the EV
battery capacities are not enough to store all of the elec-
tricity produced from RES. Some future work should
consider more installed capacity of new storages for the
region or maybe set up capacities of transmission lines
for import and export of electricity in order to provide
good functioning of the power system.
Although this work did not provide an optimal regula-

tion of the power system by the chosen scenarios to
achieve a 100 % renewable electricity production, it de-
rived guidelines in which direction future work should
go and provided results that could be useful for further
work. Due to the lack of data, the transport demand had
to be distributed according to one specific day, and thus,
some new information and new data should be considered
in future investigations in order to provide more realistic
results. This work can be helpful for the optimization of
both the power systems in regard to the power produced
by RES and the EV charging technologies developed for
cities, regions or entire countries. In order to provide sus-
tainability of such systems, they should contain enough
storage capacities. There is more work necessary to be car-
ried out to reach the sustainability of these systems and to
apply alternative technologies with a more positive impact
on the environment.
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